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EDITORIAL

□HIii

COMMENT

Irvin W.

Ellis

with an ounce of spiritual perception is ready to acknowledge, at
ANYONE,
least, our need of revival in 1967. To be sure, we have had an abundance of

lectures on the subject; giving ways and means, secrets, steps and keys to revival.
In fact, it would seem that all we need now is the revival.

Contrary to the opinion of some, a revival is not an evangelistic campaign,
even though announcements are made over pulpits, and in print, as to when the
revival (?) will begin and when it will end. The dates mentioned nearly always
coincide with the length of time that the visiting speaker, usually imported for
the occasion, will be in the immediate area.
Revival is not a church paying off a debt or erecting a new building or putting
on a stewardship campaign. It is quite true that these things may be the outcome
of a revival. but they do not make one. Neither is a drive for church members to
be considered a revival.
Revival is a fresh work of the Holy .Spirit among Christians to bring them to
confession ·of sin, renewed dedication and loving zeal for service. Evangelism is
the proclamation of the Gospel with the purpose of winning the lost to Christ.
God's order is the winning of the lost through believers who themselves have first
been made right with God. This truth is illustrated in David's prayer, recorded in
Psalm 51 :12, 13:
"Restore unto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit.
Then will I teach transgressors thy ways; and sinners shall be converted unto
thee."
This is -God's order and He has never changed it. There is a sad possibility
that a lot of so-called joy of the Lord is merely whipped-up emotion which leaves
a lot of unconfessed sin and hidden iniquity.
There are many churches that have accentuated the positive for years, while
their members still live among the negatives.
A revival is a church falling in love with the Lord Jesus Christ all over again.
Professed believers may be in love with themselves; in love with their particular
crowd, in love with their Fundamentalism (or Pentecostalism) maybe, but not in
love with Hirn.
We need to fo�:,get which group we belong to, which movement we are spon
soring, which button we are wearing, which Paul or Apollos or Cephas we are
lined up with, long enough to ask, "Is Jesus ,Christ real to me?" Is He real to
you? Our Lord gave us the secret in John 14:21:
"He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth me;
and he that loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I will love him and will
manifest myself to him."
In Christ's message to the church at Laodicea He ends with a positive note:
Revelation 3 :20;
"Behold, I stand at the door and knock." We apply that to sinners, but it
was spoken to the church, a self-sufficient church, with Christ on the outside. "If
any man open the door· ..." One man can start a revival. Someone has said that
Christ is waiting, not for a committee to pass a resolution, but for one man to let
Him in.
He comes in as guest and abides as host. "I will come in to him, and will sup
with him, and he with me." Could it be that you have a picture of Christ on the
wall of your home and have yet to give Him His proper place of Lordship within
your heart and home?
Do you carry His Name on your lips but never crown Him in the throne
room of your heart? The way to, revival, in heart, home or church, is to open
every avenue of our being to the Lordship of Jesus. Let Him reign within the
kingdom of your heart du-ring 1967.
JANUARY, 1967
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We have reached an hour in the history of civilization
and of our nation which I believe is one of the most
crucial hours mankind ever has been called upon to face.

The Cause
And Cure

of

World Unrest
By

the Hon.

E. C.

Manning

PREMIER OF ALBERTA

We are living in an age in which we see the accumu
lative conseauences of the defects inherent in human
nature comi�g to their climax. Today when you talk to
men in the business world, the scientific world or in the
field of economics or politics or whatever it may be, you
find that most thinki�g serious minded people agree that
present circumstances are such that they cannot continue
very much longer without precipitating a crisis on the
greatest scale humanity has ever known.
That crisis seems to be coming to a head in the sphere
of human relationships. On every side we see today a
world torn with constant conflict· within society itself in
the various nations of the world and between those nations
on an international worldwide scale.
I am sure you, as Christians, fully agree that the
evidence all around us together with the testimony of
Holy Writ supports the conclusion that the situation we
face today in the sphere of human relationships has a
basic cause hidden behind the scenes.
That hidden cause is the fact of man's broken relation
ship with his God. That is why we are not going to make
progress in efforts to cope with our human problems. and
we are not going to be successful in efforts to deal with
national and international problems if we approach them
from a purely human and materialistic standpoint. If we
are going to make progress, we must first be sufficiently
realistic to recognize that _beneath and behind all of these
problems that stem from strained and broken human
relationships lies the irrefutable fact of man's broken
relationship to his God.
What I am trying to do through our nationwide Back
to the Bible Hour radio broadcast is not to ask the people
of Canada to accept and believe what I have to say as
one individual, for after all what I believe and say is of
little importance, but what God has to say is important.
That's why, as a Christian layman, I am asking the
people of this country to turn back to the old Bible, the
infallible Scriptures, and give attention to the counsel of
the One who does know and see the end of all things
from the beginning. Only thus can we discover the solution
to the basic cause of our present day problems. Only if we
make an intelligent application of His Divine counsel will
we make progress towards their solution.
I am convinced that the solution is to be found in the
application of true Christianity to the lives of individuals
and to the lives of nations.
The world of today is divided into two great opposing
camps. In one are the individuals and nations whose
philosophy of life is wholly materialistic, who not only
reject spiritual and moral values but who have become
openly aggressive in their repudiation of all things that
in any way recognize the sovereignty of God, the deity
of Jesus Christ and the true Christian way of life. In
the other camp are those who still retain at least a
nominal recognition of spiritual and moral values. These
are the remaining peoples and nations which today com
pr:sc our so-called Christian civilization. I use the word
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"so-called" purposely for one of the great tragedies of this
generation is the fact that so much of our so-called Chris
tian civilization is entirely undeserving of the name.
We of the remaining free nations who profess to
subscribe to a Christian civilization are today extremely
vulnerable in the great battle of ideologies raging between
the opposing camps into which the world is divided. We
are vulnerable because so much of our professed Chris
tainity lacks realism.
I remember several years ago hearing an Army
Chaplain speak at a Memorial Service. He used an illustra
tion I have always remembered because it so aptly depicted
the situation confronting us today. He was speaking about
the very point I have just mentioned-the tragic contrast
between the realism that characterizes the ideologies of
the materialistic peoples and nations and the lack of
realism on the part of those who profess to be advocates
of Christian civilization.
This was his illustration. He pointed out that in
Germany before the last world war we saw the rise of
Nazism to the place where it precipitated the greatest
conflict in the history of the human race. In the rise of
Nazism two things were outstanding. In the first place,
those who subscribed to that philosophy of life had a
leader in the person of Adolf Hitler. It was most noticeable
that those who accepted the Nazi philosophy gave not
only outspoken but fanatical allegiance to Hitler. No
matter who they were or where they were you could not
find among the Nazi youth organizations of Germany one
who was ashamed to stand up and declare that he
admired Adolf Hitler, and was ready to fight and if
necessary, die for his way of life.
The second outstanding factor was that Nazism had
a textbook, "Mein Kampf." Those who subscribed to the
Nazi philosophy of life pored over that textbook until
they were thoroughly familiar with what it said. They
were proud of it and they promulgated it at every oppor
tunity. The results are now history. Nazism became
such a potent power that it plunged the human race into
the greatest conflict in the history of man.
The Chaplain then went on to say that since the war
we are witnessing a parallel to the rise of Nazism in the
growth of atheistic Communism throughout the world.
Here again the same two factors are prominent. Com
munism has a recognized leader and no matter who or
where he may be you never find a Communist who is
ashamed to stand up and declare his allegiance to that
leader. Communism likewise has a textbook, "Das Ca
pital." Adheren� to the Communist philosophy of life
pore over their textbook. They know what it says and
they promulgate its teachings anywhere and everywhere
they go. The results have produced a situation in_ which
the world once more is tottering on the brink of war and
chaos.
Those -two examples make plain the realism that
characterizes the camp of those who subscribe to material
istic and godless philosophies of life. Now what do you
find in the other camp?-The camp of those who profess
to subscribe to a Christian civilization? Well, Christianity
certainly has a leader; There will never be another like
JANUARY, 1967

unto Him for He isn't iust a man. He is Divine. He is
God Almighty, incarna.te in human flesh. Never man
spake like this man;-cven the winds and the waves obey
Him. But what about the attitude of those who profess
to believe in Him. Many of them act as if they were
ashamed to have people know that they are followers of
His. They reduce their Christianity to something to take
to church for a couple of hours on Sunday but are careful
during the week not to let anyone know that they have
anything to do with Jesus Christ.
Christianity has a textbook,-the verbally-inspired and
divinely-preserved infallible Word of the living God that
will outlast heaven and earth. It alone of the books
of this world is infallible, accurate, without error, con
tradiction or mistake, so that you can stake your soul's
destiny on any and every word that it contains. But what
do we do with it? While the adherents of the Godless
philosophies of life are promulgating the message of their
materialistic textbooks throughout the world, we put the
Bible on the shelf to gather dust and too often only get it
down when we see the preacher coming up the front
walk to make a call. Then we wonder why our prof essed
western Christian civilization seems so vulnerable against
the onslaughts of those who subscribe to the philosophies
of Godless materialism.
Now friends, my contention is that as long as we
permit the situation I have described to continue inter
nationally, nationally, in our communities and in our
homes, we will remain vulnerable when we should be in
the strongest position of any people on the face of this
earth because we have an Omnipotent God on our side
and an infallible guidebook in our hand.
Now, what are we going to do about it? It is clear
that the solution lies in a return to the place where we
make our professed Christianity real. When I say "make
our Christianity real," I mean, in the first place, make
it personal-take it out of the realm of mere abstract
ideologies and bring it down to the basis of a personal
heart· relationship with Jesus Christ as a real living
Saviour and divine Lord. That is what we are trying to
do through our nation-wide Back To The Bible Hour
broadcast. We are not trying to usurp the place of the
Church-that isn't our purpose. We are trying to say
to the people of Canada. "Let's stop merely calling
ourselves Christians and do the things that need to be
done to make Canada a Christian nation. Let us bring
our Christianity. down to the level of a personal relation
ship with the living Christ. Let us get the Bible down
from the shelf and give the counsel of God its rightful
place of priority in our lives and in our homes and in
the councils of our land." I believe, that this is an
age of opportunity for Christian laymen. Do not mis
understand me when I say that. God bless every pastor
and full-time Christian worker across the nation and
throughout the world who is doing a faithful job
in leading men and women into a personal living relation
ship with Jesus Christ and helping them understand the
counsel of God: But again I say, let us be realists and
I am sure every faithful pastor today will agree with this.
A situation has developed in our present day and genera
tion where in Canada alone there are millions of people
Page 5

who have closed their ears to the voice of the Church.
The voice from the pulpit cannot reach them. They won't
come to the house of God. They are indifferent or they
are prejudiced. Unfortunately that group contains a large
number of business and professional men. How are you
going to reach them. Radio is one way. Many of them
who won't go near a Church will sit in their homes and
listen. I never break a confidence or I could tell -you
of men across this nation whose names would be known
to everyone sitting in this room who have sat in my
office discussing matters of business and before leaving
have said, "you know I listen every Sunday to The Back
To The Bible Hour." Often they go on to say that they
are convinced that a return to the faith and God of our
fathers is the only hope for humanity today. Yes, radio
is one way in which such men can be reached. But
there is an even more potent way-that is through the
personal contact of Christian laymen. The need today
is for Christian laymen in every office, behind every
counter, on every farm; laymen who live out a testimony
for Christ in their daily lives, who have sufficient concern
for the souls of their fellows to say to the man next to
them, "I would like to tell you about the One Who is

able to solve your problem." My plea is for business
and professional men who will face realistically the situa
tion confronting us today; men who will themselves be
wise enough to c6me into a personal living relationship
with Jesus Christ and then in a practical, sensible way
put their Christianity into practice and into action before
their business associates and before the world as "living
epistles seen and read of men."
Earlier in this gathering today references were made
to the prominence which oil development has brought
to my Province of Alberta. Every time I look at an oil
well and see the pump going up and down and the oil
flowing from the pipe, I say to myself, "some day that
well will be pumped dry , but there is a cruse of oil
which will never run dry, but which will flow on for
ever and ever." I am more anxious for the people of
Canada to know about that oil which in the lamp of
God's Word produces a light that shines across the dark
ness of this world that men may find their way to the
One Who alone can save and Who can solve their
problems whatever they may be. □
THE EVANGELICAL CHRISTIAN

After New Year's Consecration

- - - WHAT?

by DONALD GEE
SEVERAL YEARS AGO an outstanding evangelist wrote a book with the
arrestin.g title "AFTER OONVERS.ION
WHAT?" It soon became a best-seller,
for it ·met a felt need and touched the
spot for those who decided for Christ in
his, and others' campaigns.
Guidance is needed for the hundreds
of splendid young people who rise to
their feet in our Youth Rallies. our Mis
sionary Meetings, our Camp Meetings
and our Conventions when a call is pre
sented to them for consecration. They
represent a tremendously sincere re
sponse. Multitudes of them flounder as
to how they can make their act of conse
cration practically effective. To make a
public act of consecration is not an end,
it is a beginning. "Where do we go from
here ? " is the big question.
First, you will pray-That goes with
out question. But this should now mean
asking that the Holy Spirit will guide
you. You have presented yourself as a
"living sacrifice"; now you must go on
to discover what is that "good and ac
ceptable and perfect will of God'' (Rom.
Page 6

12: 1-2). Be quite definite in your prayer
and expect that God WILL guide. He is
certainly not uninterested in your im
portant act of consecration, for it is
exactly what He has wanted. So pray,
and then watch for the answer.

you do not feel that you are particularly
talented in any direction then ask your
self what you would DIKE to do, or be.
Remember that the Lord Jesus wants
YOU and in consecration we really just
give Him ourselves. He can empower us
by His Spirit.

Seek the advice of your pastor, o,t,
some more experienced ·Christian and
friend. Plainly this needs to be somebody
who really KNOWS you if their counsel
is to be rnf much value. But by all means
seek good counsel. Remember that, in the
words of Proverbs 15:22, "Without coun
sel purposes are disappointed; but in
the multitude of counsellors they are
established." A personal talk is best of
all, but if this is impossible then why
not write a letter to somebody who
knows you and somebody you can trust.

Get as wide a vision as you can of pos
sible lines of Christian service. Do not
make the popular mistake of supposing
that the acme of consecration is to be
come either a missionary overseas or a
pastor in the homeland. Both of those
are highly specialized jobs and they may
not be for you. But you can be equally
consecrated in other ways. Have you
thought about being a Christian school
teacher-what a difficult but magnifi
cent sphere of real evangelism! Or what
about nursing-a wonderful career for
Christians, both woonen and men. There
are other careers that call for Christians
to fill them to the best advantage-such
as Probation Officers, or Matrons in
Children's or Old Folks' Homes. Domes
tic spheres offer grand opportunities for
consecrated service. Some are splendid
cooks for the Lord! In any case, do not
Jet your ideas of what constitutes a con(Contd. on page 17)

Take stock of yourself. Remember the
parable of the talents (Matt. 25: 14-30).
Ask yourself what you can do. Can you
teach? Can you speak well? Can you
write? Have you an aptitude for lan
guages? Are you clever with your hands
at making things? What was (or is)
your strong subject at school? And if

END TIM.ES' MESSENGER
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"CJrde ....ting? Oh, no-o-o-ol"

A recent analysis states: "If you have
reached your 70th birthday, this may
startle you; if you are not yet 70, per
haps these figures will encourage you
to make some changes.

ONE DARK CLOUD HANGING
AROUND CAN HIDE A LOT OF SUN
SHINE.

"Statistics show· the average person
of 70 has spent: 3 years in education;
8 years in amusement; 6 years in eating;
11 years in working; 24 years in sleep
ing; 5½ years in washing and dressing;
6 years in walking; .3 years in conversa
tion; 3 years in reading and 6 months in
worshipping God!"

"Am dere anybody in de congregation
what wishes prayer for dere failin's?"
asked the colored minister.
"Yassuh," responded. Brother Jones.
"A's a spen' thrif', an' Ah throws mah
money 'round reckless like.''
"Ve'y well. We will join in prayer fo'
Brotheh Jones ... jes afteh de collection
plate have been passed.''

• * *
PRAYERS ARE LITTLE MESSAGES
SENT UP TO GOD AT NIGHT TO GET
A CHEAPER RATE.
*

•

*

A Pennsylvania Dutch preacher used
the text, ". . . the devil, as a roaring
lion, waiketh about, seeking whom he
may devour" (1 Peter 5:8). His sermon
divisions were: 1. Who the Devil he is;
2. Where the Devil he is going; 3. What
the Devil he is after; 4. What the Devil
he is roaring about.

* * *

* .. *

Shortly after the conversion of Billy
Sunday, an aged minister said to him:
"My boy, if you'll do three things daily,
you'll be a victorious -Christian: spend
15 minutes daily reading God's Word,
Jetting God talk to you; 15 minutes in
prayer talking__,,to God; 15 minutes talk
ing to someone else about God!"
*

*

*

MUCH MAY BE KNOWN OF A
MAN'S CHARACTER BY WHAT EX
CITES HIS LAUGHTER.

*

In the early days of the United States
Republic, a stranger once asked at Con
gress how he could distinguish George
Washington.

..

*

WHAT THE CHURCH OF GOD
NEEDS IS MEN WHO WILL TALK
LESS AND WORK MORE.
You wi!J find that being a good hus
band is much like being a good employee
... it's much easier if you like your boss.
*

•

"Father,'' said the minister's son, "my
teacher says that 'collect' and congre
gate' mean the same thing. Do they?"
"Perhaps they do, my son,'' said the
venerable minister; "but you may tell
your teacher that there is a V/;!�t dif
ference between a congregation'"and a
collection."
*

JANUARY, 1967

A small boy replied: "Yes, both my
father and my uncle are idle.''
* * *

Christopher Columbus was the world's
greatest politician. He did not know
where he was going, he went on bor
rowed money, and he did not know where
he was when he got there.

*

'I'M GOIN!!, TO �LIP OUT... HE'S PREACHED
'TWELVE MINUTE� OVER'TIME NON•

A Sunday School teacher once asked:
"Are there any idols in Canada?'•

•

*

"My business," said William Carey,
"is to extend the Kingdom of God. I
only cobble shoes to pay expenses.''

*

*

..

He was told, "You can easily dis
tinguish him when Congress goes to
prayer. Washington is the gentleman
who kneels.''
words of .

.- .

WIT and WISDOM
Cont ributions of our readers to
words of Wit and Wisdom will be
appreciated. Simply send your
comment, quote or clipping together
with the name of the source from
which the material was obtained
so that proper credit can be given,
to: End Times Messenger Magazine,
3861 Brighton Drive, Calgary, Alta.
Clippings submitted by our readers
cannot be acknowledged or returned.
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NEW ARRIVALS

On October 29th Rev. and Mrs. Clifton
Mitchell of Regina, Sask., became the
proud parents of another boy-Douglas

Preston.

*

*

*

Rev. and Mrs. Lionel Batke of Hudson
Bay, Sask., welcomed a baby girl
Melody Anne
. into their home on
October 17th.

*

*

*

A baby boy-Kenneth Ross-became
a member of the family of Rev. and
Mrs. Ross Reid of Estevan, Sask., on
October 8th.
On

October

*

*

*

1st

a

daughter

Lynanne Margaret ... was born to Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Jones of Parsons, B.C.
*

*

*

Rev. and Mrs. Brent Marshall of Cobo.
conk, Ont., became the parents of a
daughter-Shelley Marie-,n September
7th.
*

*

*

60th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wright, members

of the Regina Apostolic Church, cele
brated their 60th Wedding Anniversary
on the 5th of December. A special eve
ning- in their honor was held in the
church's Educational Department on
December 3rd.

FACTS ABOUT THE
BIBLE
The Bible:
* Is one of the simplest books in
the world.
* Is the most profound book in
the world.
* Is the cheapest book in the
world.
* Is the most available book in the
world.

*

Is the most adapted book in the
world.

* Is the book that has had the
greatest moral influence in the
world.

*

*
*

Is the most quoted book in the
world.
Is the most hated book in the
world.

Is the most loved book in the
world.
* Selected *
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ONE
MOMENT
PLEASE

■

Gertrude J. Wiechula
HERE IT IS NEW YEAR'S AGAIN.
And traditionally, we pause a bit to reminisce about the past and an
ticipate the future. Then the two blend, and the continuity of life seems
so sure once more.
Deceptively sure though, don't you think 1
For time - a single suspended moment between the past and the
future - is the stuff life is made from, and time is as elusive as soap
bubbles; as transitory as sunshine. Even as we clutch at life, it may slip
through our fingers.
The apostle Peter wrote, '' All flesh is as grass, and all the glory of
man as the flower of grass. The grass withereth, and the flower falleth
away ... ''

"But," continues Peter, "the word of the Lord endureth forever"
(I Peter 1 :24-25).
What a contrast! At best life is short, but the Word of God is eter
nally enduring.
And the eternal Word states : '' Behold, NOW is the day of salvation"
(II Corinthians 6 :2).
Salvation, God's deliverance from the guilt and penalty of sin, begins
at a point of need - your need.Until you have placed yourself in the '' all
have sinned" (Romans 3 :23) category, it is impossible for you to experi
ence the provision Jesus made for your sin when He died on Calvary's
cross.
'' He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he that believeth
not is condemned already ... the wrath of God abideth on him" (John
3 :18, 36).
To be condemned for sin is to be cut-off from God's presence. But
right now, the Lord Jesus Christ lovingly waits for you to receive Him as
your Saviour. Tomorrow, even a scant hour from now, may be too late.
'I'he tangibility of time is now - this very instant!
The world moves on so rapidly
The livingThe forms of those who disappear replaced
And each one dreams
That he will be enduring
How soon that one
Becomes the missing face ...
We 're never niore than just one heartbeat away from eternity. We
need to turn our thoughts to things unseen, rather than things visible.
The true worth of the things that surround us - the things we see
and hear and touch - can only be measured as we compare them to last
ing values.

'' For the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eternal" (II Corinthians 4:18).
END TIM.ES' MESSENGER
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FOCUS

ON

MISSIONS

0

Children's meeting in Kodomokai, Japan.

0

Storytime for the Japanese children.

JANUARY, 1967

Q

A little Japanese girl receives a
Gospel tract.
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THE

MISSIO·NARY
THE FINAL COMMAND that fell
from the lips of Jesus, was to com
municate the Gospel message to "all
nations." Yet when we honestly appraise
the work of missions, we must confess
with shame that the church today has
done a very poor job in communicating
the message to the world. Emphasis on
the missionary challenge is not new in
this generation, as the following ex
cerpts from an article by Mr. Pierson,
written sixty years ago. will indicate.

king's scribes were called to put that
decree in writing. It was addressed to
the Jews, lieutenants, deputies and rul
ers of the provinces which reached from
India to E'thiopia-127 provinces. It had
to be translated into the language of
each province. and promulgated with
haste. There were no facilities for doing
this work such as we possess. No print
ing presses, postal unions, telegraph; no
railway, roads and steamships. Every
copy must be transcribed by hand, and
the messengers must go only as fast as
horses and mules, camels and drome
daries could carry them.

"Within the life time of one genera
tion the Gospel may be preached for a
witness, not only among all nations, but
to every living creature. Let us consider
that here is the command of the King
of Kings for more than 18 centuries,
waiting for obedient disciples to carry
it out.

"And yet through all those 127 prov
inces the decree was published upon the
13th day of the 12th month, Adar. Less
than nine months to bear the king's mes
sage throughout his wide domain-while
the church of Jesus Christ, after nearly
1900 years, has reached only one-fourth
of the human race with the gospel of sal
vation.

"Mordecai, 500 years before Christ,
issued a decree in the name of Ahasuer
us. It was 'the third month, Sivan, on
the three and twentieth day,' that the

Q

OUTL OOK

An English preacher asked some Brit-

COMMUNICATE THE MESSAGE
I■

0

MARTHA, A MISUNDERSTOOD WOMAN

Scripture background: Luke 10:38-42;
Johnll: 1-46; 12:1-9.

N

HUMAN WEAKNESS we often
tend to fo11get all that is good about
a person and remember only the bad.
Martha, who tenderly ministered to the
physical needs of Jesus on numerous oc
casions, is remembered by many people
only as a woman who was once rebuked
by Jesus. Because her sense of values
became a little confused, she has become
one of the most misunderstood women
of the Bible. You read the scripture
background and then see if you don't
agree with the following.

A well-kept home is a delight to any
family. It is commendable that Martha
was prO'Ud of her home and took great
pains to keep it orderly and clean. The
wise Solomon said of the virtuous wo
man, "She looketh well to the ways cf
her household, and eateth not the bread
of idleness" (Proverbs 31:27). These
words fit Martha, just as if they were
written specifically for her.

She was an attentive hostess One of

She was practical-minded The natural

J

the most complimentary statements that
can be said about a woman is that she
is a gracious hostess. Martha loved to
entertain, and what a privilege she had
in receiving the heavenly Guest into her
home! She delighted in serving Him a
tasty and sumptuous feast. She took
care that His every physical need was

LADIES'
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provided for in a most generous manner.
Had not Jesus detected her anxiety over
these unnecessary services. she might
have missed a great spiritual feast at
His tal>le.

MISSIONARY

She was an industrious housekeeper

bent of Martha's disposition was toward
industrious activity, practical to the last
degree. Had not this been so, there might
have been a fast for her guests instead
of a feast. On the occasion of the death
of Lazarus, she could not wait for Jesus
to reach the house, but hurried away to
meet Him. Her ;grief was very real and

FELLOWSHIP
END TIMES' MESSENGER

()

ish soldiers, "If Queen Victoria were to
issue a proclamation, and, placing it in
the hands of her army and navy. were to
say, 'Go ye into all the world and pro
claim it to every creature,' how long do
you think it would take to do it?" One
of these brave fellows, accustomed to
obey orders without hesitation or delay,
and at peril of life, promptly answered,
"Well, I think we could manage it in
about 18 months."
We are not responsible for conversion,
but we are responsible for contact, and
for communicating the gospel to every
creature. We cannot compel any man to
decide for Christ, but we may compel
every man to decide one way or the
other. That is, we may communicate to
every person the gospel message that the
respons,ibility is transferred from us to
Him. and that we are delivered from
blood guiltiness.
We Must Communicate the "Royal
Commissions."

1) "Go and teach all nations"-Matt.
28:19.
2) "Go and preach the gospel"-Mark
16:15.
3) "Go to the lost sheep"-Matt.
10:6.
4) "Go to the vineyard"-Matt . 20:4.
5) "Go into the highways"-Matt.
22:9.
6) "Go into the streets and lanes"
Luke 14:21.
7) "Go home to thy friends"-Mark
5:19.
8) "Go and do thou J.ikewise"-Luke
10:37.

It is the primary responsibility of each
born again believer to "communicate the
gospel" to all we come in contact. The
early church upon experiencing spiritual
·deliverance, at once "noised this truth
abroad," until the entire community was
saturated with their faith in Jesus
Christ.

By J. Kosick

Chairman of the A.C.O.P. Missionary Council

By E. WHITE

President, A.L.M.F.

she had to do something about it. By
contrast, Mary's grief struck her down,
like a wounded thing, immobile and de
fenseless.
She maintained strong family ties

This closely knit family affords the
best glimpse we have of family life dur
ing the personal ministry of Jesus. They
were in full sympathy with the mission
of Jesus, and His frequent visits
strengthened the ties that bound their
hearts to each other in beautiful har
mony and affection. To Martha goes
much of the credit for setting family
standards. Her strong personality and
practical mind were the balance wheel
which regulated family relationships.
She had great spiritual discernment

Despite Mary's anointing of Jesus with
the precious perfume and drying His
feet with her hair and despite her choice
of that better part in her devotion to
Jesus, it was with Martha that He dis
cussed the profound subject of life after
JANUARY, 1967

death. It was Martha who made the good
confession, even as did Peter at Caesarea
Philippi, "thou art the Christ, the Son
of God" (John 11:27). It was Martha
who expressed her belief that God would
do whatever Jesus asked. This is not
meant to discredit Mary, but rather to
defend Martha because she is often look
ed upon as having been indifferent to
spiritual things.
She was responsive to the teaching of
Jesus. Much of the teaching of Jesus fell

upon deaf ears. At one time He said,
"their ears are dull of hearing, and their
eyes they have closed" (Matthew 13:15).
Not so of Martha! She not only listened
eagerly to His teaching, but her heart
was quick to understand. How else would
she have known that Lazarus would
"rise again in the resurrection at the
last day'' (John 11:24)?
Martha was teachable. It has been said
that there is no teaching unless there is
learning. After Martha was rebuked by

May we not leave this royal commis
sion at the hands of only a few mission
aries, but let each spirit-filled believer
realize their personal responsibility to
communicate this life-giving gospel to
every creature. May we be reminded
again that the, "Task of the church is
missions." Any church that fails to
make this spiritual impact on their im
mediate territory, and finally upon the
whole world, definitely needs to be
shockingly reminded, that our reason for
existence is "to communicate the Gos
pel."
The Saviour still puts more value on
a soul that has been regenerated by the
power of the Gospel than on all our hu
man made programs that fails to relate
life to those that are still dead in sin.

Jesus for confusing her sense of values,
we do not hear of her making the same
mistake again. It would be a beautiful
world inded if everyone responded to
Jesus' teaching in this manner.
What else can we learn from Martha?

1. "Despite not thou the chastening of
the Lord, nor faint when thou art re
buked of him: for whom the Lord
loveth he chasteneth" (Hebrews 12:
5. 6).
2. Good housekeping is important, but
not as important as good "soul-keep
ing."
3. Every Christian woman should be an
attentive hostess to Christ, the un
seen Guest in her home.
4. Jesus, the bread of heaven, satisfies
the hunger of the human heart. Which
will you have, a feast or a fast?
5. Family ties in a Christian home are
not broken by physical death, but by
spiritual death.
6. A little adversity often acts as a good
hearing aid for those whose spiritual
ears are dull of hearing.
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LETTERS
Small Memorial Chapel Dedication
- by Mrs. C. S. Currie, Sa.Jisbury, Rhodesia

QN APRIL

13, 1966, five years to the day of the promotion of Pastor
F. Small to the realms of glory, the Chapel cornerstone was laid to
his memory.
Saturday, Septemer 3, 1966 the Chapel dedication took place.
Cars loaded to capacity arrived through the day. There were fiftteen
in number of men, women and children that travelled the one hundred
miles with us.
In the early afternoon the church yard was erowded with worship
pers.
The Christians surged forward as Brother Currie reeeived the key
from the builder and officially unlocked the door. Every available seat
in the 25' x 40' Chapel was occupied, with children filling the remainder
of the floor space.
The Lord seemed very near as the speakers from the various groups

FROM

The classes keep us going from 8 :00 a.m. till 4 :00 p.m. with a super
vised study period for an hour in the evening. The rest of the time seems
to get used up in preparing the studies, and so our time is full. We do
greatly enjoy it though, and feel it to be very profitable.

One Sunday the Lord saved onP Roman Catholic colored lady. The
same night she was gloriously baptl\zed with the Holy Spirit as on the
Day of Pentecost (Acts 2:4). The Hollowing Tuesday, a European high
school student (age 16) and a colo��d girl about 10 years received the
Baptism of the Holy Spirit with a beal overflowing portion. The Lord
moved in among many others of the young people. One feature of these
meetings was that as soon as any received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit,
they immediately became zealous altar workers to pray with others.

We have a good bunch of students who have a heart to learn. They
have absolutely no background on which to draw. Stories that the
youngest child in Sunday School can recite are absolutely new to these
boys in the late teens and early twenties. But, the Lord is able to en
lighten their minds. The last class every Friday is given to prayer, and
the Lord has met with us. In devotions and during these prayer meet
ings, I have been speaking on prayer and praise and we have had real
liberty in the prayer sessions.
We are studying the book of Acts and I am building up toward the
baptism of the Holy Spirit and before Christmas want to see the boys
seeking the baptism. Only one of them has received. We would ap
preciate your prayers as we look forward to God pouring out of His
interested in the school and the work out here.
We do want the knowledge of God's word to be practical in their
lives, and not just theoretical. They need to be taught how to study for
themselves - something they have never learned to do. They need to

On Wednesday, the night following that referred to above, a sister
of the above mentioned 10 year old received the Baptism of the Holy,
Spirit speaking freely in other tongues as the Spirit gave utterance with
tears of joy coursing down her shining face. On the next Sunday even
ing, the mother of these children and another child in the same family
receive� the same blessing. A little boy whose home was previously
Hindu had the power of God on him. I later asked him, "What did
Jesus do for you to-night1" He replied, "Jesus saved me to-night."
He had previously challenged me with the remark, ''You can't change
me." I couldn't, but praise His name, Jesus could and did!

Bible School Opens
To the enjoyment of all, vocal numbers were renedered in Shona,
also in English, between the sermonettes.

JT

- by

Stan

and

Phyllis King, West Africa

CERTAINLY hase been a busy time - getting ready for the Bible
School opening and getting into routine with the studies. Just about
everyone on the field has a hand in the work.

Brother Albert Roberts preached the dedication sermon. He men
tioned many interesting events of the early life of Pastor Small, and
also the miraculous way God had blessed his long and fruitful ministry.

Our thoughts and prayers arose in behalf of Sister Small and Alice
Joyce. We wished they could have been here and shared with us the
blessing of this memorable day.

Special Meetings Result in Much Fruit
- by
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be helped to cultivate their prayer life and to be made aware of its im
portance. They need to be filled with His Spirit and realize their de
pendence upon His power. They need to be challenged by the Word and
the whitened harvest fields that surround them, to go forth with the
gospel. It is an enormous task, but "Faithful is He that calleth you,
who also will 'do it."

- by

Rev. D. G. Wallace, Japan

VILLAGE EVANGELISM has been and is proving to be a testing and
a blessing. As we pray about a certain village tucked away in the
mountains, we make plans to reach it. In order to do this, we must plan
every detail, the meeting place, the rental, how many homes there are,
how many people they represent, speakers, tracts and stories for the
children. Someone must also feel the burden to carry on a new Sunday
School or even private house meetings afterwards.
The incorruptible Word has been sown in hearts, then we pray that
fruit will be the result. The pictures will portray just a little of what
we, by the Lord's help, are endeavoring to do to reach the unreached in

The service was over all too soon, though it had lasted for several
hours.

Albert and Verna Roberts, Bulawayo, Rhodesia

HAVE BEEN having some special services with Brother Jim
Borden of Minneapolis, Minnesota, as our visiting Evangelist. In
these meetings we endeavoured to reach all sections of the population.

■

Village Evangelism

A baptismal service followed, when Brother Currie baptized eleven
candidates in the all powerful name of Jesus.

WE

FIELD

In spite of very great Satanic opposition, God brought glory to His
own blessed Name, the name of our lovely Lord, Jesus. The situation
was ideally impossible - ideal because it gave God a glorious opportunity
to show His great power to overrule all circumstances.

On the last Sunday of the meetings four colored folk and three
Africans followed the Lord in the waters of baptism being buried in
the precious name of the Lord Jesus Christ.

gave expression of gratitude for such a beautiful Chapel, erected for
the furtherance of God's Kingdom.

THE

the out of the way areas.

Your missionary representatives, and their families,
serving in Japan. The Wallaces', Bettschens' and Fasts'
appreciate your continued prayer support as they seek
to reach Japan's untold millions.

We thank each of you who have helped us this past month and re
quest your prayers for us in the efforts put forth to make known the
gospel to people in Japan.
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Franco Proposes Constitution Booksellers' Association
Formed in Mexico
To Spanish Parliament
Madrid, Spain (MN8)-ln proposing a
Constitution to the Spanish people, Gen
eralissimo Francisco Franco commented
only briefly on the religious situation,
saying, "The Spaniards' bill of rights
does not need a substantial change. It
has been necessary only to reconsider
the article relating to religious liberty.
so it may conform to the present doc
trine of the church, announced at the
Vatical Counc-il.
"We envision a close watch over that
civil right, while at the same time we
shall zealously cherish the treasure of
our ·Catholic religion, which we shall
guard and further with the justice that
becomes rulers."
Tad Szulc, writing for The New York
Times (November 23, 1966), interprets
the charter's reli,gious liberty provision
as follows: "The principle of religious
liberty for non-Catholics is proclaimed
as a legal right, protected by the state,
replacing the practice of mere tolerance.
A special law on freedoms for Protes
tants and Jews is to follow."

Christians Hail Deliverance
From Communists, Indonesia
Harrisburg, Pa. (MNS)-An article in
a recent issue of The Alliance Witness
reviews reports from Indonesia indicat
ing the gravity of the threat which was
narrowly averted when a Communist
coup failed last year.
'In Bali, the leader of a Communist
cell was captured. On his person was
found a list of the Balinese pastors who
were to have been killed when the Com
munists took over. In Karubaga, West
Irian, a Javanese government official
told a group of missionaries, "If the
coup had succeded, their plans were to
exterminate 250,000, present company
included."
A Christian and Missionary Alliance
missionary was told about the grave that
had been dug for him and his family in
the woods near their house.
Page 14

Cuernavaca, Mexico (MNS)-The for
mation of an evangelical booksellers'
association for Mexico has resulted from
a three-day sales convention held here
this fall.
Editorial Caribe, the Spanish-language
publishing house of the Latin American
Mission, had invited the 27 Christian
bookstore proprietors and managers, to
gether with representatives of five pub
lishing houses, to the Chula Vista Cul
tural Center to study distribution meth
ods for Christian books.

Gospel Broadcasting Station
Marks Tenth Anniversary
Wheaton, Ill. (MNS)-A 50,000-watt
multilingual Gospel vo-ice at Inchon, Ko
rea celebrates a full ten years on the
air this month. Radio station HLKX,
operated by The .Evangelical Alliance
Mission, began broadcasts on December
23. 1956. Since that time, programs in
Russian, Chinese, Korean and English
have gone out 16 hours daily over the
missionary transmitter.
HLKX will observe its tenth anniver
sary with special Bible conferences for
Korean believers.

'Red' Guards Destroy Bibles
Downers Grove, Ill. (MNS)-"It is
very difficult to describe what we are
undergoing now," says a letter from
Shanghai which was quoted in the Inter
national Christian Broadcasters Bulletin
fo.r November. "Perhaps you have heard
the news that all of the Bibles have been
taken out of the churches and burned.
It is a true fact! It is very likely that
some day soon men will come into the
homes to burn the Bibles. We have now
learned to look to God individually. Al
though we are like a ship in a storm, we
shall not be afraid, as He is with us and
enables us to feel more calm than ever
before."

-/�'
NUMBER 1

Catholic Priest Asks for
Bible Society Help
New York City (MNS)-The Rev.
Walter M. Abbott, S.J., a Roman Catho
lic priest, spoke to the Advisory Council
of the American Bible 'Society which
met here November 14-16, bringing news
that Paul VI has approved co-operation
with the Bible Societies in the printing
and distribution of the Scriptures.
In an announcement from Rome the
previous week, Rev. Abbott had said
that "the great asset of the Bible so
cieties is ,in their scholarship in vernacu
lar tongues, and their experience in ren
dering the Bible into meaningful word
ing in them."
He based his request to the Bible So
ciety on the action of the Vatican II
Council which he said "decreed that 'the
Word of God should be available at all
times' and therefore 'suitable and cor
rect translations' are to be 'made into
the different languages.' Working with
them will make possible much better
translations than we could ever have
produced ourselves .in many cases.''
The reaction of the A,dvisory Council
of the American Bible Society is found
in the report of its findings committee
adopted on November 16: "The Advisory
Council notes with appreciation the
growing interest in the translation and
distribution of the Scriptures by the
Roman Catholic Church, Orthodox
Churches, and others not presently as
sociated with the Bible Societies' pro
gram. We believe this to be a movement
of the Holy Spirit. Accordingly, we re
affirm the Bible Societies' historic posi
tion and welcome the co-operation of all
groups interested in seeking to accomp
lish the 150-year-old purpose of the
American Bible Society-the wider dis
tribution of the Holy Scriptures without
doctrinal note or comment."

Nigerian Doctor Sees Bright
Future for African Medicine
Washington, D.C. (MNS)-One of Ni
geria's leading medical doctors and eduEND TIMES' MESSENGER

cators, touring universities in the United
States, commended the contribution
made to his country by medical mission
aries. The future of medical work in
Africa is "extremely bright,'' said Dr.
Ishaya Audu, but he warned that mission
societies must be ready to tailor their
programs to the continent's rapidly
changing needs.
Dr. Audu is Vice Chancellor of Ni
geria's famed Ahmadu Bello University
in Zaria. He holds four medical degrees.
During his tour. which was sponsored by
USAID, he has been meeting with edu
cators to plan curricula for the newly
emergent universities in African coun
tries.
A highlight of his visit was a banquet
given in his honor at Wheaton Col!ege
(Ill.), hosted by the college's president,
Dr. Hudson T. Amerding. Also present
was Carreen Amerding, the president's
daughter, who had spent the summer in
Nigeria under a missions project spon
sored by Wheaton College. She was an
assistant at the Women's Teacher Train
ing College at Omu Aran, operated by
the Sudan Interior Mission.
Dr. Audu, an evangelical Christian,
was guest preacher for Sunday services
at Wheaton Bible ,Church and Wheaton
College Church.

I.F.M.A. Issues Call to Prayer
Ridgefield Park, N.J. (MNS,)-The
Interdenominational Foreign Mission As
sociation has issued a prayer call as it
enters into its 50th anniversary year.
"Great concern was expressed lest the
member missions of this jointly spon
sored I.F.M.A. - E,.F.M.A. convocation
(Congress on the Church's Worldwide
Mission) fail in fulfilling the resolutions
proclaimed in the declaration,'' said J.
Morris Rockness, president of I.F.M.A.,
in introducing the call to prayer. "We
recognized that the goals would never
be attained in the energy of the flesh.
and I was instructed by the delegates
(to the annual I.F.M.A. Annual Meet
ing) to issue an urgent call to prayer."
The call to prayer adopted by the 49th
I.F.M.A. Annual Meeting declared:
In seeking to implement the propos
als in the Wheaton Declaration we,
the delegates to the 49th Annual
Meeting of the I.F.M.A. in Toronto,
Canada, earnestly call on all mis
sionaries of the I.F.M.A. missions
boards,
1. To recognize the highly critieal
nature of our day, when the hu
man race is in great turmoil and
the Church of Christ is challenged
by a militant array of evil forces;
2. To acknowledge our own utter
weakness and inability to com
plete the task entrusted to us,
namely, the evangelization of our
whole generation;
3. To covenant with God to cry daily
to the Lord for a mighty moving
of His Holy Spirit until the whole
church on earth be revived, and
the work of evangelism is given
explosive impetus.
JANUARY, 1967

M.0.0. Places Teachers
Overseas
Akron, Pa. (MNS)-Forty-one teach
ers were sent to Africa during 1966
under the Teachers Abroad Program
(TAP) of the Mennonite Central Com
mittee, it was reported here.
The Mennonite Central Committee be
gan placing teachers in Newfoundland
and several other locations abroad in
1950. In 1962 TAP was organized and a
concerted effort to assign teachers to
overseas schools was begun.
Those going out in 1966 brought to 129
the total number of teachers assigned
Africa in TAP's five-year history. TAP
personnel now serve in Algeria, Congo,
Kenya, Malawi, Newfoundland, Nigeria,
Tanzania and Zambia.

Windows on the World
Berlin, Germany (MNS)-Each day
during the World Congress on• Evangel
ism pre-assigned delegates from various
parts of the world read reports entitled
"Windows on the World" which shared
the significant developments in Chris
tian work in their areas . It is impossible
here to give a fair sampling of these
reports, but a few quotes will provide
·a taste -of this aspect of the congress.
Pastor Jacques Blocher, Co-director
of the Nogent Bible Institute in Nogent,
France, reported that there are approxi
mately 53 million French-speaking peo
ple in Europe. After providing data
about the religious affiliation of the
French-speaking community, Blocher
concluded that "the number of Christians
who are really evangelical, as we gener
ally understand the term, is certainly
not more than 200,000 in a population of
over 53 million."
"Spain, a country of 32 million inhabi
tants, has a Protestant population of
barely 30,000," reported the Rev. Jose
M. Martinez, Pastor of the Gracia Bap
tist Church in Barcelona. "This is a pro
portion of less than one Protestant per

4"'
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thousand people. If we think in terms of
evangelicals-about 16,000 of them-the
proportion of possible witnesses of the
Gospel is reduced to one in every 2,000
inhabitants."
Surprisingly, perhaps, for Spain, Mar
tinez sees as one of the major hindrances
to evangelism in Spain "the attitude of
most Spaniards-the materialism and in
difference so prevalent in this age are
suppressing all concern for religious
matters."
From Japan came the report that
"The number of Christians in Japan is
about 460,000 or less than one half of
one per cent of the total population."
The Rev. Akira Hatori of the Pacific
Broadcasting Association in Tokyo. who
made the statement, also reported for
Taiwan, indicating the number of Prot
estants to be 283,000, of whom "perhaps
half are adult born again Christians."
This is out of a population of 13 million.
Reporting on eleven nations of East
Africa from Somalia southward to Rho
desia, the Rev. J. T. Mpaayei, Secretary
of the Bible Society in East Africa, re
ported that in a population of about
80,930-,000 there are about 5,644,166
Protestants. "The greatest evangelical
need appears to be evangelism through
Seripture and other Christian literature
in the vernacular," he said.
Regarding West Africa. the Rev.
David I. Olatayo of Jos, Nigeria, Gen
eral Secretary of the Evangelical
Churches of West Africa, reported on
the in-depth evangelism program called
"New Life for All.''
"Working through individual church
members, this movement rallies believers
to pray together, study the Word togeth
er, and go out to witness to everyone
in the community,'' Olatayo said. "To
date, more than 50,000 people have been
won for Christ, many of them from Mus
lim communities.''
About five per cent of Brazil's 80 mil
lion inhabitants are Protestants, accord
(Contd. on page 17)
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i_ s a familiar phrase and indicates taking the short
esf distance possible between two. points.
The shortest route from earth to Heaven (and the
only way) is through faith in Jesus Christ-not works.
" . . . by grace are ye saved through faith; and that
not of yourselves: it is the gift of God."
Ephesians 2:8
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Bulawayo Church Buildings

Current, Saskatchewan.
This Conference promises to be two
full days of ministry from the Word,
open forum discussion, fellowship and
prayer. Services will begin at 9 :30 a.m.
on both days.

To advance the work of God in the
Bulawayo area in Rhodesia, a second
church is being constructed. Mission
aries Albert and Verna Roberts serve
this area. Your support to help with this
missionary project is needed.

Plan now to attend this mid-winter
Fellowship Conference.

Kitwe Church Building

Prayer Requests
MEXICO:
1. Pray for the radio broadcasts.
2. Pray for the literature program.
3. Pray for the mobile school a3 they
travel giving Bible studies.
4. Pray for health, strengt!i, wisdom
and guidance for the Gilletts.
JAPAN:
1. Pray the Lord will supply a build
ing for Bettschens to hold meetings
in.
2. Pray for the tract distribution.
3. Pray for the health and strength
of Wallaces, Bettschens and Fasts.
4. Pray for a real outpouring of the
Holy Spirit in Japan.
INDIA:
1. Pray for the native Christians and
pastors.
2. Pray for the Bible school and tract
distribution.
3. Pray for the correspondence Bible
studies that are requested.
4. Pray for the children's classes.
5. Pray ·God's protection on our mis
sionaries. Baker and Ward; Steeves
and Ashley; Neilsens.
AFRICA:
1. Remember the native pastors and
Christians in prayer that God will
strengthen them and uphold them
in these critical days.
2. Pray for the Jamiesons as they
carry the heavy load of looking after
,Sis. Sieker and Hunt's work and
also Isabel Duncan's field.
3. Pray for strength in body for the
Schuetz's as they stay on the field
for awhile longer to help fill in the
many vacancies while others are
home on furlough.
Remember the Curries. Nemeths, Sis.
Seiker and Hunt and Isabel Duncan, Sis.
Marjorie McDermid and Joanne Major
while they are home on furlough that
they will be strengthened in body as
well as in spirit.
•:••• :.:...·>..:::::::::::::.:_:_:, :::_:::::::::::::::::::::::_:�:::: :;::;:;:;::::::: ::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::;:·:·:·:·::
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'The main church building in Kitwe,
Zambia, including pastor's residence, is
practically completed, except for such
mandatory requirements as plumbing.
Your support to complete this project
will be much appreciated and will also
be -of great help toward permitting the
church and residence to become occupied
at an early date. This project is under
the supervision of Missionaries L.
Schuetz and David Jamieson.

Children Education Costs
In Japan
Finance is much needed to pay for the
education costs -of the Wallace children
in Japan. Missionary children on the
foreign field must not be deprived of a
standard education. We trust many wi!l
earnestly pray about this matter and
give toward the costs that are involved
in education.
Your contributions to any or al! of the
projects should be mailed to the office
of the Missionary Council, 1612 Adelaide
St., E., Saskatoon, Sask. Please indicate
to which project your support is to apply.
May the Lord bless you.

Saskatchewan Provincial
Fellowship Conference
'This is a notice to Ministers, Work
ers and Assemblies in the Province of
Saskatchewan. The Saskatchewan Pro
vincial Fellowship Conference will be
held February 8th and 9th, 1967. The
place is the Full Gospel Church. Swift

,For further information check the
notice posted in your church, or write
to the Host Pastor, N. M. Neilsen, 720
6th Avenue, N.E., Swift Current, Sask.

SAMPLE COPIES
You may help to promote the End
Times Messenger by sending in names
of persons you think may have interest
to receive a sample copy of this maga
zine. This will help to get the End
Times Messenger into the hands of new
readers, perhaps, for the first time, and
could result in them obtaining a sub
scription to the publication. Your help
and co-operation in this regard will be
greatly appreciated. Mail the names and
addresses of those you desire to receive
a sample copy to the office of End Times
Messenger, 1612 Adelaide St .. E., Sas
katoon, Sask.

Blistered Feet

■A

TELLING STORY appeared in the

Prairie Overcomer. An English noble

man, leaving the breakfast room of a
Swiss hotel met a professedly Chris
tian girl who was late for breakfast.
She explained, "I danced so long and
late last night that my feet are blistered
this morning." He leaned toward her
.and said seriously, "Did you ever blister
your feet in the service of Jesus
Christ?" At first she was angry-but
the arrow went home. Three days lat
-er she came to him, saying, "I want
to learn how to blister my feet in the
service of the Lord Jesus Christ."

NEW AND USED BOOKS NEEDED
FOR

FULL GOSPEL BIBLE INSTITUTE LIBRARY

Bible Encyclopaedias and Dictionaries, Concordances, Etc.
Biographical Books
Church History Books
Commentaries
Doctrinal Books
False Cults and Comparative Religions
Homiletical Books
Missionary Books (Methods and Practice)
Prophetical
Address:
Topical Book Studies
Box 579,
Translations
Eston, Sask.
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After New Year's Consecration
-WHAT?
(Contd. from page 6)

secrated life become cramped and stereo
typed.
Finally,' don't despise ordinary tasks.

Remember that by far the greater num
ber of us are called to be utterly con
secrated in humdrum jobs and in all the
thousand-and-one callings that keep the
wheels of life and work moving. Perhaps
one of the finest assets in the church and
the nation are its really consecrated
Christian housewives who make ",guid
ing the house" their divine calling. It is
natural to be attracted to the glamorous
-the jungles of Peru, the forests of
New Guinea, or the limelight of the
platform in the homelands. But real sat
isfaction is found only in doing the will
of God, whatever for us it may be.
Perhaps you think that we do not need
special acts of co111secration to lead "or
dinary" lives. WE DO. If all Christians
ha<l a sense of vocation as typists, mech
anics. farmers, executives, "butchers
and bakers and candlestick-makers," we
should soon fulfil that famous wor<l
"Whatsoever ye do, do it heartily, as to
the Lord, and not unto men'' ( Col. 3 :23).
So shall no part of day or night
From sacredness be free:
But all my life, in every step,
Be fellowship with Thee.
REDEMPTION TIDINGS

(Contd. from page 15)
ing to Dr. Benjamin Mora.es, Pastor of
the Presbyterian Church of Copacabana
in Rio de Janeiro and President of the
Bible Society of Brazil.
"Various Pentecostal groups consti
tute a powerful evangelistic segment
among Protestants of Brazil. Numbering
approximately 1.5 million. the Pentecos
tals represent almost one half of all the
evangelicals in the country,'' he said.
Reporting on India, 'Mr. I. Ben Wati,
Executive Secretary of the Evangelical
Fellowship of India, reminded delegates
that "India's population of 500 million
is larger than the combined population
of all of Africa and Latin America."

Scripture Press Material in
Thirty Languages

Glen Ellyn, Ill. (MNS)-Scripture
Press Foundation has announced that its
Christian education materials are avail
able (or in preparation) in 30· languages.
These include a number of major lan
guages and some minor ones, such as
Ilocano (Philippines) and Lugonda
(Uganda).
This outreach of Scripture Press ma
terials is possible because "the materials
are adapted, translated, and distributed
by faithful missionaries and nationals
right on the field," said Dr. Roy B. Zuck,
executive director of Scripture Press
Foundation.
For a full listing of the languages and
the addresses where they may be obtain
ed, write Scripture Press Foundation,
Box 513, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60187.
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The Problem Clinic
' 'Should Christians have an active, violent part in war? Should Christians be
party to the killing of innocent victims which always accompanies a shooting war?"

THIS SUMS UP the disturbed thinking of the lady who wrote us and it
reflects the search for the answers to the violence and bloodshed with
which thousands are burdened and concerned.
There is no one decisive answer in human terms. This heartache will
be with us till Jesus comes to make sin, ·wrong and wars to cease. Where
does the Christian fit into this distorted picture of the world society1
He is part of this society. He cannot stand aloof of it. Isolation is not
his roll. He is in the world even though he is not of it. He is to affect the
world, but not to be affected by it. He is to be the light of the world, the
salt of the earth. In Christ's stead, he is to be the Saviour of the world.
Our concern is how far does he go to exert his life and will upon a
darkened, decaying and rebelling world.
'fhe Christian's real opposing force is Satan and his spheres of influ
ence which includes man and nations of men. "We wrestle not against
flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against the
rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high
places." "The spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience"
(.Ephesians 6 :10-12; 2 :1-3).
A Christian cannot plead neutrality or pacifism here. He is to "with
stand in the evil day'' (Ephesians 6 :13). Basically and primarily the
Christian's weapons of warfare are not carnal (physical or human) but
Spiritual (divine, godly). We are to resist Satan in the faith-I Peter 5 :9.
It is the Christian's responsibility to meet the enemy on any ground
on which he chooses to do battle. If on the ground of spiritual influence,
we must meet his challenge in the power of the Holy Spirit. If on the
ground of deception and distortion of the truth, we must withstand him
by the truth. If he does battle on the ground of corrupting morals, we
must withstand him with righteousness. If on the ground of doubt and
unbelief, we must withstand by the shield of faith.
If the enemy ·of all men surrounds himself with a worldly force to
challenge the physical Church of Je,sus Christ, we dare not plead our neu
trality or saintly pacifism. We withstand him in the name of the Lord
with our physical strength and force, placing ourselves at the Lord's dis
posal even unto death.
It wouM be unthinkable to have a community exposed to evil and
violence without officers who have the right and the will to resist violence
with physical force. We are to pray first that we might live a "quiet and
peaceable life.'' If men bow not to God's love, we must do what is neces
sary to maintain a condition under which men can be saved and come to
the knowledge of the ·truth-I Timothy 2 :1--4.
Great and godly discernment is necessary to ascertain the justice of
the cause.
In this great strugg·le against sin and wrong some of the innocents
always suffer. Think of the many who have been afflicted and have died
to bring the Gospel to the seeking world. Think of those in recent years
on the Amazon, in Columbia, in Korea and the Congo who were permitted,
of a loving Lord, to die innocently at the hands of wicked men all in this
great struggle against Satan and sin.
More innocent people would suffer and be condemned to a life with
out light if the forces of evil and atheism were not resisted by prayer and
force.
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Canada's Centennial
THE MO,ST important event in
this New Year is the memorial
of the One Hundredth birthday of
a great nation. This is Canada's
centennial year.
Comparatively speaking o u r
country is young among the other
nations of the world. This land of
the Maple Leaf can be justly proud
of her short history. What has
been the secret of her greatness?
There have been many contribut
ing factors. The dauntless spirit
of the pioneers. The brawn and
brain of those who shaped her
future. The courage and vision of
her statesmen. Yet in my humble
thinking the greatest contributing
factor is to be found in those who
stepped upon these shores whose
faith was in God. Men and women
who had ·their roots deep in a re
ligious faith not founded on fiction,
but facts from the Holy Scriptures.
The church and the worship of God
was foremost in the minds of these
who helped to build this nation.
Speaking broadly, this country's
past has been a glorious one.
So much for her history, now
let us dwell for a moment on her
destiny. What will the next hun
dred years hold for this beloved
country? The question that is
uppermost in my mind, is will Can
ada experience a mighty visitation
of the Spirit of God? Will revival
spread from shore to shore? Will
her people turn to God in repen
tance and faith? I am bold to say,
just as her greatness in the past
had its roots in God, so any hope
for her future is to be found only
in help from the Lord. I do not
say this but God says it: "Blessed
is the nation whose God is the
Lord (Psa. 33:12). "Righteousness
exalteth a nation but sin is a re
proach to any people." (Prov.
14:34).
.The answer to the question, will
revival come to Canada, is in the
hands of the Christians of this na
tion. God is waiting and He is
willing to pour out His Spirit of
grace upon us. Will we humble
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ourselves and seek His face that
it may come to pass? Oh that her
gift on this her birth year could
be a gift of old-time repentance,
faith and power from the hand of
God.
Do we as believers Olll Christ
have any responsibility to this our
native land? Do we have a con
tribution to make in this Canada's
centennial year? Can I be true to
God and be patriotic? Should we
salute the flag and sing lustily "0
Canada"? To all these questions,
without hesitation. let us answer
in the affirmative. Jesus said,
"Render unto Caesar the things
which are Caesar's: and unto God
the things that are God's'' (Matt.
22:21).
Paul exhorts that we should
give ourselves to supplications,
prayers, intercessions - for kings
and for all that are in authority"
(I Tim. 2:2). The Apostle Peter
likewise tells us to honour the
king. If this is not true patriotism,
please tell me what is it then?
Now as Moderator of the Apo
stolic Church of Pentecost of Can
ada what do· we have in mind as
our project for this Canada's Cen
tennial? We are setting aside a
day in our churches across Canada
that shall be known as "PRAYER
FOR THE NATION" Day. We are
asking every Pastor to preach and
gear his message to the need for
Revival in Canada. Not only preach
but pray for our nation that God
will lead us from crisis to Christ
in this fearful day. Then we are
setting aside three days for fast
ing and prayer for this nation.
The third thing we are doing is
a Centennial project for the Youth
in our churches. The Apostolic
Youth Movement has a great Con
gress planned fo,r mid-summer,
when from across Canada they will
gather to seek the face of God.
Yes, the destiny of our nation
rests with the churches of this
great Dominion. So help us God!
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Wally Szcebel Manitoba Tour
SZCEBIDL, toured through
WALLY
Manitoba· in the month of October,

HOW GOOD A BIBLE
DETECTIVE ARE YOU?

conducting "KIDS CRUSADES," in
Grace Tabernacle, Winnipeg, and in the
Full Gospel Church, Brandon, plus a
Sunday School Promotion rally at the
Provincial rally at ZION CHURCH,
Winnipeg.
At Grace Tabernacle, over 300 chil
dren were reached, and more than 100
who had no Sunday School contact. In
the city of Transcona, in east Winnipeg,
in one single rally, 87 children enrolled,
and now a weekly Bible Club has been
started in a Christian home, to follow
up. Reports from •Brandon, are that over
200 were reached, with 94 new contacts.
At the Sunday School Conference at
Zion, on Thanks.giving day. Wally chal
lenged teachers and workers from the
district churches to employ every means
possible to reach children today. Every
heart was moved and stirred.
A. E. Sheppard

Missionary Leadership
Conference Announced
Detront, Mich. (MN,S). -A Missionary
Leadership •Conference will be held Feb
ruary 12-18, 1967 under the joint spon
sorship of the Far Eastern Gospel Cru
sade and America's Keswick, it was an
nounced here by the Rev. Olan Hendrix,
FEGC's home secretary.
The program is designed to benefit
missionaries on furlough, missionary
candidates, and mission executives, Mr.
Hendrix said. Dr. Alden A. Gannett will
present daily devotions. The Rev. Ver,gil
Newbrander and the Rev. Olan Hendrix
will lead seminars on various phases of
leadership, including such topics as
Planning, Leading, Organizing, and De
veloping People.
The week-long conference will be hel.d
at Keswick. Inquiries should be sent di
rectly to the Rev. William Raws, Amer
ica's Keswick, Whitting, New Jersey
08759.

THOUCHT\ IN PA\�INC

"1ro111 Wltere l Sit"
These seven things I hove tried:
Laughing at difficulties and found them
disappearing.
Attempting heavy responsibilities and
found them growing lighter.
Facing a bad situation and found it
clearing up.
Telling the truth and found it the easiest
way out.
Doing an honest day's work and found it
most rewarding.
Believing men honest and found them
measuring up to e1<pectotions.
Trusting God each day and found Him
surprising with his goodness.
-'D. Corl Yoder
JANUARY, 1967

It's one thing to recognize a passage of Scripture,
but another thing to identify the book and ,the chapter
in which it's found. Here are six portions chosen at
random from the Old and New Testaments. Can you
locate these Bible verses 1 You will find the answers on
page 23.
,., v1 mymv.... __
, docn·ine shall dr.....
., my speech shall distil
�w. as the small rain upon
.ender herb; and as the show
upon the grass:
3 Because I will publish the nami
of the LORD: ascribe ye greatnesi;
unto our God.
4 He is the Rock, his work 1s per
fect: for all his ways are .jud�
ment: a God of truth and w1thou·
iniquity, just and right is he.
5 They have corrupted their
c;elves, their spat is not the sPot
'<i children : the11 are a pervP
1 crooked generation.
� Do ye thus requite.
. '"Ii$_ �!!!P_le ,.- -

I. BOOK: .............................. .

CHAPTER: ............ , .......� ...
' ., .-,as nigh. .
Nb.en Je .'i,us then lti.
· ,yes, and saw a great com:1. ·
.ae unto him, he saith unto Ph1..
, Whence shall we bUY brea1
1at these may eat?
6 ,And this he said to prove hlm !
for he himself !mew what he ·would·
do.
·
7 Phll'Jp answered him, Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not
. sufficient for them, that every one
·
·-,f them may take a little,
· , 13 One. of his disciples, An'drev
'�on Pe'ter's brother, saith ur

.

"re is a lad here, whinl
., loaves, 3:!1d t-

...... :......................
_
3 BOOK:
' ,
.
CHAPTER:..............:........ .

fed

.-.&l1Y- 'tl!<l:t· �

truly, if they hao
idful of that countrufrom·wh"
�Y came. out, they might have�
9p0rtunity to have returned.
16 But now they desire a .bette
cquntn,, that is, an heaveniy
'Wherefore God is not ashamed t<;
be called their God: for he hath
prepared for them a city.
..
17 ·By faith A'brii-him, when h�
was tried, offered up 1'&a.ac: and h1
l:hat had received the promises of
�red up his only begotten son, _.
-'8 Of whom it was said, Tha'
,c shall thy seed be calle"
�ounting that God 11·
.Jain:i. UP,·: �Ve<'· •

5.

-oi

_..ren
Ts;r;-e,•..
-.n the sight of is'r�-el,
.id thou still upon Gib 11-on;
.ou, Moon, in the valley of Ai'1-h.
13 And the sun stood still, and t}�
inoon stayed, until the people hat.
avenged themselves upon their
enemies. Is not this written in the
book of Jii'sher? So the sun stood
still in the midst of heaven, and
hasted not to go down about �·
wbole day.
14 And there was no day like tha:
efore it or·aftei- it, that the LOJ'
'U'kened unto the voice of a m; ·
'b.e LORD fought for li;'ra,-r
· 4.nd Josh'u-a returne··
�1 with . him� ..

2.

BOOK: ....................... _ ....•

CHAPTER: .......................•
-t urougn\· ,.,_
.:hurCh. they passeo
•ni'cf and Sit-ma'ri-a, a,
, the conversion of the Gen't..
.ad they caused great' joy unto
.:he brethren.
4 And when they were come t
J�m'st-lem, they were receivei
of the church, and of. the apostle�
and elders, and they declared al
things thilt. God had done witl
them
5 But there rose up certain of tb
sect of the Phar'I-seeli which b
'(lVed, saying, That it was neetf
circumcise them, and to c. 4, t'?iem to keep the Jr

4. BOOK: .............'. ........•....-.

CHAPTER: ........................

mm-ders,

.J,ngs;
,:-evellings, and such h.
which I tell you before,
,e also told 11ou in time past. �
,ey which do such things
Jot inherit the kingdom of .God.
· 22 But the fruit of the Spirit ii.
iove, joy, peace, longsuffering, gen..
tleness, goodness, faith;
. 23 Meekn�ss, temperance: against
..
such there is no law.
.
24And they that are Christ'&havt
crucified the .fiesh with the affec
·ions and lusts.
� If we live in the Spirit, let"
� walk in· the Spirit.
.. et us not be desirous ,.,
•,woking one anotl
�+lter,

aw.

BOOK:........................:.:...

6. BOOK: ................,............ .

CHAPTER:........................

CHAPTER: ....................... .
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by Leslie E. Dunkin

caught by the pupils. Their new enthu
siasm wi!l not only hold them gladly to
the class, the school, the church, and
God.
The challenge becomes even greater
for the teacher. The class needs to have
enthusiasm for the immediate lesson and
their immediate group. This spirit needs
to be taken -into all daily contacts and
experiences. The Sunday lessons help to
guide the enthusiasm. However, at the

Crises appear on almost every page of
the Biblical records. History has been
filled to overflowing continually with
crises after crises. The immediate one
··has always appeared to be the 'greatest
of them all. There is little opportunity
for enthusiasm facing such ominous sit
uations. Each year and decade has
brought greater and more ominous
crises.
Even the worst and the largest vol-

Teach With Enthusiasm!
EACH WITH ENTHUS!ASM and
T
your class will be enthusiastic about
the lesson-and their teacher. If you

same time, this personal enthusiasm puts
immediate and continual life into the les
son. In this way the Sunday's lesson
steps out of the Bible passage and walks
enthusiastically in the Jives of your
pupils through each day. This spreading
Christian enthusiasm will help to in
crease the teacher's own enthusiasm for
the teaching opportunity.

PERSONAL PREPARATION

BE POSITIVE

Personal preparation is important for
this. You need to realize that teaching a
class of any age is one of the greatest
Christian-service opportunities anybody
can have. Refuse to consider it as a
"chore" or a duty that has been forced
upon you. It is a happy privilege-a
golden opportunity. So refuse to com
plain or to apologize for being a teach
er. Be •glad and proud of this privilege
you have.

To teach with enthusiasm means you
need to have a positive rather than a
negative approach. To bring your pupils
and others to Christ and the Christian
life, emphasis will be placed on what
they are saved to (eternal life with God)
rather than what they are being saved
from.

find yourself unable to teach with en
thusiasm, you had better have enthusi
astic preparation for yourself and the
lesson, so you can. Otherwise, let some
body who can teach with real enthusiasm
have the golden opportunity of teaching
your class.

Prepare the ,Sunday's lesson thorough
ly so you know you have a grip on it.
Then you will find it has a grip on you,
such that it will be the most important
thing for your class during the lesson
period. Teach with such personal en
thusiasm that you will have no need or
desire to apologize, except for the short
age of time to go more deeply into it.
Receive each lesson as a personal chal
lenge to you as a teacher to get your
class to receive and live it in the days
ahead with enthusiasm. It is not enough
to get them to acknowledge that the
lesson is right for them. They need to
be filled with Christian enthusiasm to
make this lesson live each day, not mere
ly to be considered only on this one Sun
day.
Accept each members of your class
in fact, any other individual-as a per
sonal challenge to you to help them to
live and grow with Christian enthusiasm.
Instead of giving each of them the im
pression, "I have to do this!'' or "I can't
do this!", you will inspire them to de
clare in word and action, "I am eager
to do this!" and "I have something so
much better, why bother with something
not so good?''
BE CONTAGIOUS
Personal enthusiasm is highly conta
gious. The teacher's enthusiasm will be
Page 20

This positive approach means that
being a ,Christian or a child of God
brings the adoption and use of many
new privileges and interests. Greater
joy and calm peace are enjoyed. With
the life filled with God's love, the indi
vidual naturally has no desire to hate or
use any other expression of ill will.
The positive approach removes the
need for a rigid negative approach with
a long list of "Don't!" "Don't!'' "Don't!''
Positive living with enthusiasm brings
new desires without many of the former
ones. If you limit your teaching emphasis
to the rigid commands of "Don't!", your
listeners may miss the full welcome view
and enthusiasm of the new desires and
interests.
Enthusiasm provides little or no place
for fear or discouragement. Local diffi
culties and problems will arise from time
to time. The wise teacher will refrain
from calling attention to the details of
these, so the major emphasis can be
placed on God who is greater than any
of these. The Bible reminds, "Thou wilt
keep him in perfect peace, whose mind
is stayed on thee: because he trustheth
in thee." The enthusiastic Christian will
cherish and nourish that inner personal
perfect peace.
FACE CRISES WITH FAITH
Teach with enthusiasm in the face of
any and all of the national and world
crises. Serious trouble started in the
Garden of Eden for Adam and Eve.

ume of these situations give rise to a
golden opportunity for teaching with
enthusiasm. No matter the situation,
you as a teacher can point to the fact
that God is greater than any or a!l of
them. With a personal hand in His, the
individual has no need to fear the pres
ent or the future. Effective teaching
brings a steady loyalty to God with a
steadily growing enthusiasm, in spite of
any immediate appearances. To- raise
the eyes from the ominous situation to
ward God brings a calm inner assurance
about the present that this too will pass,
for God is still on His throne.
Teach with enthusiasm and your class
will enter and leave each day with in
creasing enthusiasm. This comes from
knowing God and experiencing His great
love. This enthusiasm increases as Paul's
words become a reality for the Chris
tian, "-Christ liveth in me." As Christ
lives in the individual, this same indi
vidual lives ·Christ. What greater enthu
siasm can there be fo'l' daily living and
verbal teaching! So. Teacher, wherever
you are, teach with enthusiasm!
NSSA LINK

The Trusting Child
■ A GREAT MAN once said that of all the
experiences of his life he could remem
ber nothing that gave him such un
mixed.joy, as when on a crowded street
of a great city a little child looked up
into his face, put his tiny hand in his
great one and said, "Take me across
the street to the other side." It was
an honor to the strong man to take that
trusting child across the street to the"'
other side.
Are there not streets ahead for you to
cross? Is there some difficulty that you
must meet, and do you need a strong
arm to take you over to the other side?
Put your hand in the hand of Christ.
He is kind as well as strong. Simple
confidence on a dark day will delight
His heart. With His hand round yours,
you will be safe. With your hand in
His He will be gratified.-Prophetic

Word.
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ostolic Youth Movement
Dominion Director: Robert Tauber

WILL THIS BE A
HAPPY NEW YEAR?
N

By Bob Tauber

OT TOO LO-NG AGO, one of the most
popular sentences flying around
your community was "HAPPY NEW
YEAR!" and "'JlHE SAME TO YOU!''
Perhaps this has only been a traditional
cliche as far as you are concerned, but
let's take another serious look at the
very heart of this cheery greeting. To
have a happy 1967 will take more than
just wishing I'm sure you'll admit, but
let me ask you, what will it take to give
you happiness during this great Cen
tennial year? ? No doubt all kinds of
notions pop into your mind right about
now. Perhaps you're thinking, "If I were
only somebody else I'd be happy." Okay
-Who would you like to be? Somebody
smarter than you are? Surely this would
make you happier. Not really, In fact
it's the other way around. Scientific
findings indicate persons of above aver
age intelligence are on the whole not as
happy as their less brainy brothers.
They tell us that overthinking seriously
menaces mental and physical well-being
and that more intelligent persons tend
to have greater difficulty in adjusting
to the stresses and strains of modern
living,
Well, let's try again, Maybe you think
that members of the opposite sex are
happier than you are (whichever one
you happen to be). Well here again are
a few facts and figures along this line.
A noted psychiatrist tells us that while
women have a greater capacity for hap
piness than men, they also have a great
er capacity for unhappiness.
Men tend towards inner restlessness
and unhappiness. When a woman's hap
piness is blocked by conditions she can't
overcome, however, her capacity for suf
fering is far greater than a man's. So,
since you are what you are there's no
use wishing, because there's equal ad
vantages and disadvantages for whoever
YO'l.l are.
In another recent poll, most people
believed they'd be more happy if only
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they had plenty of money, Good health
came in a poor secoind, with only half
as many votes. Peace finished third.
Love ranked last on the list-and only
one per cent of the men and five per
cent of the women considered it an im
portant essential to happiness.
Well, what does it take to make most
people happy? The four main ingredi
ents that another cross country poll
turned up are:
(1) They got along well with their fam

ilies;

(2) they didn't worry much;

(3) they were engaged in work from
which they derived real satisfaction;
(4) they enjoyed good health.

you, and that your joy might be full.
This is my commandment. That ye love
one another, as I have loved you."
True happiness, young people shouldn't
depend on what happens to you, but
what you happen to do for the Lord and
someone else. David also gave us a form
ula for happiness in his first Psalm
when he says, "Blessed (happy) is the
man that walketh not in the council of
the ungodly, nor standeth in the way of
sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the
scornful. But his delight is in the law
of the Lord; and in his law doth he
meditate day and night.''
HAPPY NEW YEAR!

Quiz News!
Reports are now coming in of exhi
bition quiz competition. Do you have a
team started yet in your group? Chap
ters for this year are Genesis 1 - 6 in
clusive. Quizzing is an interesting and
exciting way of studying your Bible.
Your district A.Y.M. director will in
form you as the play-off schedule.

Centennial Teenerama

There is still another group who feel
that happiness is derived by running
from one party or amusement spot to
another. However, even the psycholo
gists tell us that happiness cannot be
attained by chasing after it. You may
also remember the words of Solomon,
who after years of pursuing the cup of
happiness through the various means
that the world has to offer, came to the
conclusion that "all was vanity and vex
ation of spirit.''

This year we are planning to have a
great centennial A.Y.M. teen conven
tion at one of our large camp sites dur
ing the first week of July, Teens will
be coming from all over Canada. Plan
now to attend. This is bound to be our
greatest Teenerama ever. National quiz
finals will be held at this time. More
news will follow shortly.

Dr. Henry C. Link, assisted by more
than 40 psychologists, has concluded that
personality and happiness are one and
the same. He defines personality as the
"extent to which the individual has de
veloped habits and skills which interest
and serve others."

Rick Nelson, of Kamloops, B.C. is the
new distrkt A.Y.M. director for that
province. Rick loves to work with teen
agers and we know his ministry in B.C.
will be a real blessing, Rick worked with
Teen Challenge in Vancouver before com
ing to Kamloops where he is the as
sistant pastor at the Full Gospel Tab
ernacle.

I wonder if Dr. Link knows that this
wonderful bit of psychology is found in
the Bible? "Happiness," he decided, "is
a perfume which you cannot pour on
others without getting some on your
self.''
Jesus gave his disciples this formula
for having a full cup of joy. John 15:11,
12 says; "These things have I spoken
unto you, that my joy might remain in

B.C. District Director

Don't Forget
"Looking unto Jesus the author and
f.inisher of our faith; who for the joy
that was set before him endured the
cross, despising the shame, and is set
down at the right hand of the throne of
God."
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''LABOURERS TOGETHER WITH GOD"------------

Robert A. Larden
( Canadian Field Representative)

Leadership

COURAGE, 'l'ENAOITY AND VISION. Four qualities needed in men
FAITH,
of responsibility and leadership. I think of it in relation to the mission of the

church in this world, but these characteris'tics are essential to responsible leader
ship in any area of life.

Jesus Christ is our eminent example as the greatest leader of all time. All
the qualities of strong and effective leadership seem to me to be displayed in His
purposeful life.
"They were in the way going· up to Jerusalem; and Jesus went before them"
(Mark 10:32). Knowing full welJ the dangers and the personal sacrifice, He led
the way with courage and tenacity, believing in ultimate victory. He was going
to build the church and He would carry out the Divine plan without hesitation.
Jesus had His major purpose clear; He pressed as�de all that would hinder that
purpose and held to all that would help it. With a clear conscience, courage, sin
cerity and selflessness He pressed unflinching toward His objective. By it, in it,
and through it He won the hearts of the f-irst disciples and millions since.
Field Marshal .Montgomery said. "There are many brave and strong-minded
people whom one wouldn't follow on any account - because one doesn't know
what they stand for, or where they are going." They may attract attention, but
they are not leaders.
Moses is a second example worth one's careful study. He had an unshakable
faith that carried him through the most depressing circumstances. He knew where
he was going and why. He was forced to change his plans and the route, but never
did alter his purpose or objective. Many faint-hearted and disgruntled people
slowed down progress, but never did he allow such to change his plan. He pressed
on from one battle to the next with dogged perserverance. He was void of intrigue
or anything mean or underhanded. His life was open for investigation, his purpose
and plans were stated in easily understood language. He communicated his burden
to others and trained men to lead when his work was finished. Joshua is the pro
duct of Moses.
In God's wisdom He has chosen to further the cause of truth on earth by in
vesting responsibility upon leaders. In the church they are scripturally called
pastors, teachers, evangelists and deacons.
Then in answer to the particular needs of the changing generations a leader
emerges to meet the challenge of the hour. A Gideo-n to lead Israel out of the caves
back into the place of God's purpose. It took faith in God's word, courage and
vision. A Calvin to unearth. the buried truth of God's sovereign grace; a Luther
to shake off the shackles of a works system of religion and set ablaze the truth
of justification by faith.
But what I want to leave with you is this, that when the need was evident
these men were ready for the task. Jesus said, "many are called but few are
chosen." The Lord selects those who have prepared themselves for responsibility
and are equipped to meet the challenge. Jesus said, "I will make you fishers of
men." That is to say leaders are made not born. One must be molded by teaching
and then toughened by experience to be fitted for the hour of need.
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Remembrance Day
At Red Deer, Alberta

NOVEMBER
THE ELEVENTH, 1966
will long be a special Remembrance

Day for each of us who is part of the
congregation of the Red Deer Michener
Hill Apostolic Church. On this date, over
two hundred people from all corners of
Alberta gathered at Red Deer for a pro
vincial rally to- celebrate the official
opening of our newly purchased and re
decorated church on Michener Hill.

The day began with an afternoon
service at which Rev. Bob Larden, Field
Representative of the A.C.O.P. spoke
from his heart to a large crowd.

Following supper, served by the ladies
of the Red Deer Assembly, a children's
meeting and a youth service were con
ducted. Rev. Merv Switzer o,rganized an
informative panel discussion on "Teen
Problems'' at this special young people's
gathering.

The evening assembly was actually
the highlight of the day, for it was at
this service that Rev. E. L. McRae, Mod
erator for A.C.O.P., cut the ribbon de
claring the Red Deer church and its
altars officially opened in the Name of
the Lo.rd Jesus Christ. Bro. McRae later
delivered a challenging message to a
capacity crowd of almost three hundred
people.

Special singing and music were pro
vided throughout the day by representa
tives of the following assemblies: Vet
eran, Edmonton, Dapp, ·Calgary, With
ro,w and Red Deer.

Ministers in attendance were: E. L.
McRae, R. A. Larden, M. Switzer, H.
Roberts. all of Calgary; E. Funk and C .
Baynes of Edmonton; R. Stone, Consort;
V. Jonat, Dapp; D. Metz, Athabasca;
J. H. Essler, Hanna; N. McRae, Craig
myle; C. Upshall, Sedgewick; B. Reistad,
Veteran; Richard Brewer (pastor for
Withrow), Red Deer.

Once again we humbly say, "The Lord
hath done great things fo,r us whereof
we are glad." We are thankful for the
lovely weather that was granted for our
rally and for each and every one who
attended, thus helping to make our
church opening a success. We would ask
the co-operation of all, in letting us
know the names and addresses of any
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Out of the 400 children reached, the
records reported 139 who didn't go to
any Sunday School. These children rep
·resented 89 different homes. This has
made us realize afresh the mission field
round about us and the great responsi
bility that God has given us to reach
them.

lite

/vCWS

friends or relatives you have here in
Red Deer, so that we might contact
them. We know we can count on your
prayer support as we, together, ask God
to fill the lovely big church He has so
graciously provided for us in this city
in the heart of Alberta.
D. W. Brewer

Bowness Full Gospel Church
Holds
Successful "Kids Krusade"

T

HE DATE'S NO'Vember 14, 15 and 16
were the days chosen for Brother
· and Sister Wally Sczebel of Edmonton
to have a "Kid's Krusade" in our Church.
Monday at dinner time we handed out
2000 pamphlets at the school gates informing the children of the "Krusade,"
and that we would pick them up after
school with Sunday School buses. The
first day we had 250 children in our
little church. Because the church was
just packed, arrangements were made
for the service to be held in the Legion
Hall the next day, where we had around
340 out. Wednesday evening was the
closing program with some of the mothers and· fathers present.

As a result of the "Krusade," we have
between 40 and 50 new children in our
Sunday School. Nov. 20 we broke all
previous records with 170 in Sunday
Schoo,!, the next Sunday we broke the
record again with 173. At the present
time we are crowded to capacity; one of
our classes have over 30 children in it.
We are planning on taking one entire
department to a hall nearby for Sunday
School. Also, we are making plans to
buy another Sunday School bus.
We do thank the Lord for His bless
ing in our midst, and the new ones who
have been brought in.

At present we are in need of more
room, more Sunday School teachers and
a real move from God. We believe that
God is able to meet each need.
Harry E. Roberts

ANSWERS
to the

BIBLE DETECTIVE QUIZ
1.

2.
3.

4.

Deuteronomy 32
Joshua 10
John 6
Acts 15
Hebrews 11
Galatians 5
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How good a Scripture sleuth were you?
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